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Technical Appendix

Technical Appendix Figure 1. Dendogram of PFGE profiles from the 559 typed isolates in this study. Isolates that have been selected for multilocus sequence typing are marked with“•” and boxes identify isolates of identical pulsotypes to the isolates that have been MLST typed. The clonal complex (CC) and sequence type (ST) are marked for each box. The dotted lines mark separation of lineages. Key, isolate ID, first 4 digits represent the year; Mol Sero, PCR-serogroup; Sero, serotype; Clinical, clinical disease of the case.
Technical Appendix Figure 2. Dendogram based on MLST of the 53 PFGE profiles (pulsotypes) represented by the 92 isolates selected for MLST. ST, sequence type; Mol Sero, PCR-serogroup; Sero, serotype; No. MLST, number of isolates from the respective pulsotypes that were MLST-typed; Total no. pulsotype, the total number of isolates with the respective pulsotype in the study.